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A progressive,
debilitating condition

Building blocks
of research

Sally Kay, FFHT, BSc (Hons) explains how
growing an initial reflexology research project
may help to form the cornerstone of future
studies needed for integrated healthcare

S

ally Kay, FFHT, was awarded an FHT
Excellence in Practice Award for the
research and development of reflexology
lymphatic drainage (RLD), to help with the
management of secondary lymphoedema
following breast cancer treatment. Although
reflexology is commonly used in palliative
care and other healthcare settings, Sally
explains to the FHT how she hopes this
initial research project may contribute to
beginning to bridge the gap between
reflexology practice and the demand for
evidence-based research supporting its
effectiveness and safety.

Reflexology lymphatic drainage
rlD is a reflexology technique that
isolates and systematically stimulates the
lymphatic reflexes of the feet, using a
problem-specific sequence. the treatment is
adapted according to the site of secondary
lymphoedema, focusing on the reflexes to
encourage the excess lymph away from
the damaged area towards the nearest
uncompromised lymphatic drainage area.
rlD can also be used when treating clients
with other conditions.

www.fht.org.uk

A time-limited,
problem-specific treatment
RLD was developed through clinical
practice when I worked as a complementary
therapist within a multi-disciplinary team of
experienced therapists and other healthcare
professionals in a cancer care charity in
South Wales. Complementary therapies
were provided at regional drop-in clinics
to support people with cancer, including
reflexology to help clients suffering from
anxiety, depression, sleeping problems,
nausea, musculoskeletal and general
aches and pains, lymphoedema, headaches
and constipation.
As clinics were busy and appointments
were time-limited, treatment needed to be
problem-specific, so techniques were tailored
to focus on the client’s main concern.
Although each therapist used a slightly
different approach, I typically began by
working the diaphragm, spine and central
nervous system reflexes, to bring about the
most widespread benefits throughout the
body, before focusing on reflexes for any
specific presenting problems, for example,
the digestive and elimination reflexes to help
relieve constipation.
InternatIonal therapIst

After 12 months working with complex
cases, I enrolled on a bachelor of science
(honours) degree in complementary
therapies, studying part-time while
continuing to work at the cancer care
charity, treating approximately 20 to 30
clients a week. Many of the clients were
receiving treatment for breast cancer,
the most common form of cancer in
the UK, with one in eight women and
one in 1,014 men at risk of developing it
in a lifetime (Breast Cancer UK, 2011).1
Approximately 20 per cent of these
develop secondary lymphoedema of the
arm following treatment, which includes
surgery or radiotherapy to the axillary
lymph nodes.2 Secondary lymphoedema
is a progressive, debilitating condition,
causing swelling in the body’s tissues when
normal lymphatic drainage is disrupted,
due to blockage or damage to the lymphatic
system. It is an accumulation of proteins and
macromolecules, and osmotic pressure causes
extracellular fluid retention.3,4 Complaints
from clients relating to secondary
lymphoedema included uncomfortable
swelling in and under the arm, pain in
the shoulder, weakness, and problems
with everyday activities, such as shopping,
cleaning, ironing, driving, or opening a jar.
After breast cancer, a person may
experience psychological or emotional
difficulties due to altered body image, and a
swollen limb can exacerbate this.5 Research
suggests that survivors with lymphoedema
are more restricted, experience a poorer
quality of life and suffer more psychological
distress and psychosocial difficulties than
those without lymphoedema.6-9Although
no cure is available, conventional treatment
uses complex decongestive therapy, which
includes four main components: remedial
exercise, skincare, specialist lymphatic
drainage massage, and compression garments
or multi-layer bandaging.10 Specialist manual
lymph drainage massage (MLD) and simple
lymph drainage (SLD) exercise was available
for clients with lymphoedema at some of the
clinics, but when unavailable, clients asked
if anything could be done to relieve swelling
and aching.

Stimulating lymph
drainage reflexes
Although I understood the main principles
of lymphatic drainage, I was not qualified
to practise, and as lymphoedema is
contraindicated to massage, I began to
contemplate whether the lymphatic system
would drain similarly by stimulating MLD/
SLD reflexes on the feet. Clients agreed
it was worth trying and initial feedback
was positive, with treatments bringing
about great benefit to clients with swelling
and pockets of fluid under the arm.
During treatment, a tingling sensation
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and movement in the swollen arm was
experienced, and afterwards clothing and
jewellery appeared much looser.
As the weeks passed, clients reported less
discomfort and swelling, and an increase
in strength and arm mobility. I started to
measure the circumference of clients’ arms
before and after treatment, which revealed a
substantial 2cm reduction at the top of the
arm. After witnessing the effects of RLD,
I began adapting and incorporating it into
treatments for clients with other chronic

and acute (non-cancer related) conditions,
including fibromyalgia, who gained
considerable benefit from the sessions.

Developing a research protocol
These preliminary findings of the benefits
of RLD coincided with preparation for my
final year university dissertation, and a
research proposal was developed – to explore
the use of RLD as a precision treatment for
the reduction of secondary lymphoedema
following treatment for breast cancer. This

was submitted to the university and to the
Clinical Governance Committee of the host
organisation, the South Wales cancer care
charity, which supported the project but
considered NHS ethical approval necessary.
Having observed the benefits of RLD himself,
the palliative care consultant at the host
organisation provided encouragement and
guidance, registering the NHS application
online. Applying for NHS ethical approval
was a considerable undertaking requiring
a substantial amount of additional work

The research
Aims and objectives
To explore the use of the RLD technique
as a precision treatment for the
reduction of secondary lymphoedema
in the arm, following treatment for
breast cancer.

Method
The research method used was a SingleSubject Experimental Design (SSED),
A-B-A design, test-retest reliability.11
Six eligible participants with unilateral
secondary lymphoedema were
Summary of participants’ details in week one
recruited from the South Wales cancer
care organisation, and received four consecutive
weekly RLD treatments.
Limb Volume Circumferential Measurement
(LVCM), a method of calculating the fluid
volume of the arm, was the primary outcome
measure used to provide quantitative, objective
data. Measure Yourself Concerns and Wellbeing
(MYCaW) gathered qualitative, subjective
data using a patient-centred questionnaire,
developed for evaluating complementary
Overview of qualitative MYCaW follow-up data
therapies in cancer support care.12 MYCaW
measured outcomes considered most important
Results
qualitative MYCaW follow-up data reported
by participants, who identified one or two
Positive trends were observed on both outcome
by participants.13
concerns and general feeling of well-being,
measures for all six participants. As a group,
which they scored using a seven-point scale.
the results indicated a statistically significant
LVCM comparing volume of the contrareduction in arm volume, from baseline to
Conclusion
lateral normal arm with the swollen arm and
follow-up (t=6.93, df=5, p=0.001). Please note
Findings of this exploratory study suggest
MYCaW measures were taken at baseline (A1),
that P.04 missed one appointment.
that RLD may be helpful in the management
the intervention stage (B), and at follow-up (A2,
MYCaW mean profile scores, from baseline
of secondary lymphoedema. A more robust
which was one week post-intervention). The
to follow-up, also showed a significant
research design is needed to test for a causal
follow-up form included an open question and
improvement (Z=-2.207, p=0.027). There
link between the application of reflexology and
was used to gather extra data.
were a number of recurring themes from
possible outcome benefits.

A case study: Participant 1 (see results for P.01 in research section above)
The client was a 62 year-old female, with
lymphoedema in her right arm, following a
mastectomy and full lymph-node clearance
seven years ago. At the baseline measurement
phase in week one, the volume of the swollen
arm was 15.4 per cent greater than the normal
arm, and it contained 358.96 ml of excess fluid
(which is heavier than a small bottle of water).
Swelling was worse in the proximal than distal
section of the arm and additional swelling was
evident under the arm, around the back, the
chest and in the shoulder. MYCaW concerns
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were 1) swelling and 2) aching (see tables in
research section above). The swollen arm was
weak and range of movement restricted.
Everyday living activities were affected,
for example, she could not drive far, carry
shopping or open a screw top jar. The client
received 40-minute RLD treatments once
a week, over a period of four weeks. From
baseline to follow-up, a total loss of 289.34 ml
excess fluid from the swollen arm reduced the
difference between the swollen and normal
arm from 15.4 per cent to just three per cent.

InTERnATIonAL ThERAPIST

These results were supported by the MYCaW
data, which showed a significant improvement
in swelling and aching, and ability to perform
everyday tasks. The client said: ‘My right
arm is much lighter now. Prior to starting, I
had a lot of fluid at a pocket underarm and
this too has lessened. Everything I struggled
with – clothes, hobbies and driving – are no
longer a problem. I’m not embarrassed to take
a long-sleeved cardigan off, and I wear short
or sleeveless blouses, which has given me my
confidence back.’

www.fht.org.uk
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completion
of a non-NHS
site-specific
information
form, as the
research
was being
conducted
outside
the NHS.
University
ethics approval
was also
granted,
at which
point the
research could
commence.

Sharing the
research

during the final stages of my degree,
particularly as the timescale of the NHS
application was uncertain and there would
still be no guarantees at the end of it, which
may have potentially delayed graduation.
After submitting the NHS application
to the Local Health Board Research Ethics
Committee (LHB REC) – a panel including
doctors, specialists, nurses and consultants
and laypeople – I was invited to attend a
committee meeting to discuss the proposal
with 12 REC members. Approval was then
granted by the LHB REC, following a few
required minor amendments and the

I then
presented
a poster
presentation
of the research
findings to
more than
70 delegates,
including the
heads of CAM,
who together
form a group
of the leading
academics
and researchers, at the CAMSTRAND
(Complementary and Alternative Medicine
Strategy for Research and Development) 2012
conference. This generated interest from
academics and practitioners, with several
leading CAM organisations expressing an
interest in being involved in a larger study
and practitioners enquiring about potentially
learning the technique. Following this,
the research abstract was published in the
European Journal of Integrative Medicine.
In June 2012, Cardiff Metropolitan
University submitted a funding application
with a proposal for further research, and

in January 2013, the funding bid was
successful with funds allocated for the
proposed study to commence this year.
Using the same methodology with a greater
number of participants (n=30), data will
be collected independently. I will provide
RLD to 20 of the participants and train two
other reflexologists, who will each treat five
participants. Providing these results are
similar to the exploratory study, the longterm goal is to conduct a large-scale, multicentre randomised control trial (RCT),11,14
which is considered by many as the gold
standard in clinical research.
In response to the interest in RLD, I have
since developed an FHT-accredited short
course for qualified reflexologists, which
teaches learners how to isolate and stimulate
lymphatic function, focusing on reducing
lymphoedema and measuring the changes,
and adapting RLD for other (non-cancer
related) conditions. Dr Peter Mackereth,
Clinical Lead at The Christie Hospital in
Manchester, invited me to teach RLD at
their integrative therapies training unit last
September and booked a second course in
February this year, and has invited me to
speak at the Clinical Reflexology in Palliative
Care Conference in May 2014.
A physiotherapist from the lymphoedema
department at the Christie hospital attended
the course as an observer, where adapting
RLD for cases of head and neck, and genital
lymphoedema, was discussed. Both are
notoriously difficult to treat, but it is hoped
further research may reveal RLD can be
adapted to help these cases.
sally Kay, FFht, a winner of the
Fht 2012 excellence in practice
awards, graduated with First
Class honours and a prize for
the best dissertation in 2011 at
Cardiff Metropolitan University.
sally provides an Fht-accredited short course
in rlD, with a number of dates at venues in
UK and Ireland.
www.reflexologylymphdrainage.co.uk
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